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ney, Uover- - Selection, Alexander's, Birirllo'
Rippon's, Watts', Zion's Soncs.
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Air. Flint, in the,Western Traveller (I think

New and Cheap Goods.
JOS. M. GRAA ADE fc Co.

the comforts and luxuries of foreign countries,
and increasing daily in prosperity f How are
the North enabled to buy and consume such a
proportion of foreign imports? It is not be-

cause they buy them with produce exported.

to go into their private pockets? Sir, it is ai
stupendous and monstrous system of injustice. I

Nothing can maintain it short of keeping the j

people in ignorance. Is there a Senator pres- - j

ent who believes, that if this tax of the many, i
it was) some years ago, advanced the opinion,
that in half a century the great cities of the
United States would rank New-Orlean- s,

cheic friends and lb public, lhat they haveINFORM b late arrivals from v-- York, PliiladeJ- -

Pollock's Course of Time, Henry on Prayer
Concordance.

Jay's Closet Exercises, Jay's Discourses,
Flavel on Keeping the Heart.
Book of Common Prayer, Closet Exercise
Alexander's Bible Dictionary, Malcolm' A

No, Sir. It is not by means of invading theirfor the benefit of the few, instead of being i

phia and BaltimorF, a handsome assortm i t of SPKIm
and SUMMER URY GOODS, HARDWARE, CUTLEcapital mat tney are enabled so to multiplyraised indirectly, so that the people do no per- - j

then enjoyments. They are too prudent for RY. GROCERIES, U 1NL, to. 4w- - Among them may
be enumerated tl fo lowiog erticles o

Cincinnati,! New-Yor- k. This opinion, which
might not have been to the very letter well

under any circumstances, was based oh the
probability that canal and other navigation was

that, and besides their career Ih prosperity is Smiley's Scripture Geography -

DRY GOODS. History of theKeformation, Law's Call.
Pilgrim's Progress, Saint's Rest.
History of the Bible.

ceire its operation was levied by direct taxa-
tion, with the avowal that it was laid to give it
away, in bounties, to eight hundred sugar plan-tier- s,

to maintain and support their business 1

ask, is there any Senator present who believes
that the people would bear it for a single year?
Would they not, with honest indignation, hurl

and operations. But the improvement, and
Genitem u's fancy Silk Ban

danno and fiag'd, Hdkfs.
A large hssm't. of rich fan

constantly onward. Then, sir, how is it that
they can consume nearly two-thir- ds of the
whole importation, when they do not send
abroad of their own produce, one-thir- d of the
valve of that which they consume, and when
they do not invade their capital?

Miller's Evidences of the Christian Rcliconsequent general use of Rail-Road- s, will iou.Letters on Church Governmentcol. nd plain Cott Hdkfs

100 ps. London Prints, of
various qualities and pri-cs- ,

mostly of ne and
handsome pattern.

Rich fi.ncy printed Muslins,
20 ps. new style Ginghams,
Plain Cambrickr Jaccnett,

:hange 'all these destinations, and allsimilar
suitable for servants.

Crape Carr.blets, a new, and
Henry's Religious Life, Help to the Gospe9
Confession of Faith, Methodist Discipline
Dewees on Females, ditto on Disease

Again. The Southern planter, who makes
elegant article for Gentle
men's Summer wear,a bale of cotton, is just as much entitled to it,

. based calculations. Baltimore is now con-
fident, it will, successfully rival New-VorJ- ii

and tbs latter city itself, as ap-
pears from the Anurican Rail-Roa- d Jour- -
nal, secmsto apprehend the fact, ifnotabsolute- -

Swigs. Book, and Mull

from their high places all tne luncuonaries or
this Government, who had dared to participate
in a scheme of such outrageous oppression ? And
yet, sir, this tariffin effect, operates precisely
in this way, and to this extent and it is borne
onlyf hecause it is not understood. Are there

Children, ditto on Midwifery.Blk. Prune le Circassians,as the Northern manufacturer, who makes a
piece of cloth, is entitled to his cloth. This is English Bombazines & Bom- -

Muslin?,
Figured Book and Swiss do
Plaid and corded Mus-ius- ,conceded oh all hands for both the bale of cot bazetts,

Princetta Lastinsrs.Sun rfinr & common blackany considerations of a national character, that ton and the piece of cloth, are the fruits of their Merino Cloths and Ciicas- -ambrick.justify this immense tax for the protection of labour respectively. Boanet Muslins and
India b!k. Satin Ljevantin,But both wish to carry their articles into

sians, '

Irish Linens and Lawns,
Linen and Cotton Diaper.

American sugar? It is wholly unconnected
with the policy that looks to national defence, and Senrhew Silks,market and both are permitted to do it free

iv lueiu'cnaintne opinion. Important changes
must oiid will take place. The great father of

itself, posssibly may, nay probably
H'til, ere long, become nearly valueless to
New-Orlean- s, and that city lose it3 consequence
and bo restored again to its morasses and jrs.

The Alabama Rail-Roa- d, authorized
trom;Mobile to Tennessee, which it is believed

1 IV ' 1 rr . ll :

White Irifh Linen Drillings,Italian black Lustring, andnational safety, or national glory; eitherin peace of tax. But mark the consequence. The plan
Br French do do.
Indigo blue Nankeen,ter sends his cotton to Liverpool to exchange Leranttce do.

Hain blk Gros de Naples do
Changeable fiiwater'd do do Yellow . do. in long ps,

Plaid Satteens, blue twillrri
for cloth, but when he brings his cloth home
he is stopt at the custom house, and told that

Juvenile spectator, Lvenings at Home.
Franklin's Works, Scientific Dialogues,

v Byron's Works, Moore's Life of By rou.
' Pocket Gazetteer,

Lexicon of Useful Knowledge, Convers-
ations on. Common Things.

Peter Parley's Books for Youth. .

Complete Letter Writer, Western Songster
Life of Washington, Life of Marion, Life of

Bonaparte, Life of Nelson. .

Virginia Housewife, Housekeeper's Manual
American 'Chesterfield, Tooke's Pantheon
Family Dyer and Scourer.
Life of Alexander the Great, Life of Mohar-med- .

Lacon, or Many Things in Few Words.
Laennec on the Chest, Begin's Therapeutics
Horner's Special Anatomy, Johnson on the

Liver.

Lead coloied do. do.

or in war. 1 he encouragement is not neces-
sary to secure an ample supply. It is not pre-
tended that the supply is ever likely to be stin-
ted or insufficient. The largest domestic sup-
ply in any one year, was about 8,000,000 ile
or 87,900 hogsheads. That supply i3 only

Jeans, Col ion CassimersLadies' farcy Gauze, Dahe must surrender forty-fiv- e yards in the l un
liijoe carried into eiiect, win aosiraci an im-

mense trade from its old cnaniiel. But Mobile
is not to be the ffreat citv of the Gulf. Its

Grecian and other stripesina?k Crape," 8attette anddred. The planter then retains only fifty-fiv- e s litable for t oy's cloiht-'s- ,Gios de iNaj les Hrlkfs.111 1 . T li 1 London Cloths a tew pieLinen Cambrick & Lawn do.yards, though he has earnestly earned one hun-
dred. The Northern manufacturer is not only ces super blue, blk brownabout two per cent, of the whole production of

and rdive.
Imitation do. do
Belt and Tafela Ribands,
Gimp Kdgeings,

permitted to keep his whole piece of One hun
Blue, black and Nai keen

oaa naroour, liiaccessioie 10 large vesseisj anu
its extreme unhealthiness, will pre.vent this.
Needy factors may, for a short time, live, or
attempt tolire, in such a place, but great eapi-lali- st

will not. Pensacola has every desired
advantage of situation, harbour and healthiness,

dred yards, but by the intervention of the Tariff, Ladies' blk. &. white Cotton Sewing ilk,
100 doz Mitchell's spoohe is enabled to sell it at an advance oi forty

the sugar regions in the world, The produc-
tion abroad, and in much finer climates than
Louisiana, can be almost indefinitely extended

and we are within a few days sail of the finest
sugar countries in the world. In time of peace,
the supply from abroad wrll be both cheap and

Hose,
Gentlemen's wht. Cott. i do Thread, ass'd. Nof. fromor forty-fiv- e per cent, upon the .natural price.

8 to 100,How then stands the case? Here are two men
who have each earned one hundred yards of 50 lbs. patent Sewing

Thiead, assorted No..
Russia Sheetings and Tick

lenhurgls.

La dies&Gei lie men's Gloves,
2 case Leghorn Bolivar's,

(very cheap,)
10 'bs 'unit Pins, in 4 .

puper.
20 pac ks assorted London do

cloth by their labour, vworth one hunlred dol
lars per piece at the natural price I mean, by
natural price, the cost, of production. The

DOMESTICS.Southern man is compelled to give up forty-fiv- e

yards, and is permitted to keep fifty-fiv- e yards

DOES BAPTISM MEAN IMMERSION?

A TREATISE ON BAPTISM,
Or a Key to the exam ination of all the passa-

ges in which the words rendered Baptize nnd
Baptism, are found in the New Testament.

"The Bihle, and not the opinianof mn, is to decide a!i onaaioiM
of religion, and religious observance."

1 great proce.sup. linen Ea
elf Playing Cards,

and tho time is not distant when theTe will be
a Rail-Roa- d from its deligihful bay Uirough
Alabama, Tennessee, Kentucky and Indiana
ib the Michigan. Pensacola will very probably
one day be the first Commercial town In the
fJnion. New-Yor- k, Baltimore and Beaufort
may rank next. These predictions should not
be thought fanciful or extravagant in this "age
of improvement, invention and revolution.
Startling conjectures are in the habit no w-a-d- ays

of soon becoming sober realities.
1 I take this general discursive view, in order
Mo attract attention to the map and to the re-

sources 'of the countries dependant oil these
places of present and expected importance, to

Tortoise Shelt Tuck it Side

abundant. Our peculiar position otheglobe,
and the pacific character of our people and in-

stitutions, justify the expectation of many years
of peace most probably for a century to come
we shall have none, or but few years of war.
Our legislation therefore, to be wise, should be
adapted to that state which is not only the
natural, but likely, by the" blessing of God, to
be the most durable. But in time of war-pu-tting

out of the view other means of supply
our commercial marine, which an opposite

policy would give rapid growth and delopment,
under cover of our gallant navy, would supply

Combs,
Mock do. do.
Ladies' fruneue rumps

To be had at T. Watson's Book store.vrith and without heels,
Fancy Baskets, a great th

Brown ami blrnch'd Shirt-- !

ingg and Sheeting-- ,

Bdiickitgs, n good assort-
ment,

Indigo blue Checks, 6tripes
nnd plrtids,

6 bales, 1200 lbs. Cotton
Yhin, assorted numbers
from 5 to 16.

tJrnli ellas aii;i Parasols.
20 doz. palm lef Hat&,
Gfiitlemen's sup. blk. and

while Beaver do.
D(. Sal and com. Fur do.

case Mt'n's a;id Boy's wool
i Hnts,

riety.
Saddles and Bridle, A REVIEW

Ofa Key to the examination of all the passan
which the words rendered Baptize and Baptise,

Cotttim and Wool Cards, o

worth fifty-fiv- e dollars. The Northern
manufacturer is not only permitted to keep his
100 yards, worth one hundred dollars, but, by
the aid of the Tariff, he is enabled to sell his one
hundred yards say for one hundred and forty
dollars. That fs, the one hundred dollars
worth of labour of the Southern man, is, in the
long run, by the intervention of the Tariff,
made to be worth eighty-fiv- e dollars less than
the one hundred dollars worth of labour of the
Northern manufacturer. I exclude any en-
hancement of the price of the fifty-fiv- e pieces--beca- use

in the practical operation, they are
purchased for consumption. Is it possible to
conceive a case of more revolting hardship?
And yet this illustrates truly the operation of
the Tariff"

all.our wants. But sir, is it just, to inflicta cerrsllOU that thftv nre iihrix'rilprl
v i .i n . . . . i fnm vil nnon the 1.' h I nprm p for f hp hnpiir

' the bet quality,
A great variety of Look in

Glasses,i nave assigned tncm. ucaulort is not destined : : ;

tr, hn liimw tU ,.r.. i of a few. to the ex ten t o f a tax oi near two and a 1' reams Foolscap and Let
Central Rail-Roa- d, ffreat as it undoubtedlv will ! h.alf mi1 lons of t!pllars YeaTV' Suar(? gainst ler Paper.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &c.
Weeding- Hoes and Trace

beV It will soon have lateral streams of trade. I
fte contingency ol a war which is not likely to,

That of the North Counties will flow down at! haPPen but which, if it come, can bring with
. once. Others will soon follow. A Railroad ll' in thla resPect but very slight and tempora-i'romWeldo- n,

through Halifax and Tarborouah,r'evils? Slr' look to lhe Tariff upon this sm-t- o

join the Grand Central Road at Kinston, le artlcIe and-- t!ie effects which will be pro- -

Chains,
Pi. Beers long bitted Airs.at- - I aLurry and Morse

are lound in the Jev Testament,
To be had by calling at the store of

. MATTHEW A. OUTTEX
Newbern, 9th May, 1 832.

MZSW STORE."
rHlilE Subscribers have taken the Brick

Store nearly opposite the Newbern Bank,
where they liave onfrand a general assortments"
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, Hanl-war- ej

Groceries, ttc.
Their goods are purchased bv Mr. ALE-

XANDER ANDERSON, who resides in .New
York, and who will be frequently forwarder

Brushes, -

Hiie Whips II Mullen Biits

Knives and Forks, a good
asso'Mmrnt,

Pen and Pocket Knives do
C. S Draw ing Knives,
German C s. single ' u

M II. Pitt, Cross Cut
Handsaw's, and Smith'.
Files,

German C. S. Plate Hand
saws,

Stoek and Pati Locks,
Sud jrons,
Paint, white wash, k. scrub-

bing Brushes,

NEWBERN PRICES CURRENT
CORRECTED EVERT TUESDjflT

Wf'gon and fart Boxes,
spades and Shovels,
60cask8 Cut Nails, assorted
3 bwjrs Wrought do. do.
20 Freeborn's and Hitch

suouiu anu win ne constructed. - r - j r
In the iaterrior; In twenl'-"v- e years, at the present and the ne-a- llnow towns will spring up i

along upon the line of the Rail-Roa- d ;one: Sfssar' increasing rates, the people of the
of the earliest of which I hope will be honored United States will have paid to the sugar plan-wil- h

the1 name of the of Carlton) and i t.ers of Louisiana, more than eighty millions of
small will ! dollarsa nearly equal to the debt of theour present towns become lare suLm

ones. Indeed the whole route of the road, from j re volution the price of ourObcrties, and for
Beaufort to the mountains, will be one eontinu- - j wliat benefit? "1 they be able to purchase
ons .village. If the River Hudson and the domtl c sugar cheaper after having paid this
Orand Canal- - are studded with towns, villages tax for 2o ;ea" 1 sir nor as c.efP as the
and scats, aud the land on their banks has ereat T?gn- - 1 he production will be neces- -

cocks rMieni twit Iron

17
20
12
12f

'80

Ploivghs.
I6( extra Shares.

BEESWAX, lb.
BUTTER, do.
CANDLES, do.
COFFEE, do.
CORN, bbl. quantity,
CORN MEAL, bushel,
CORDAGE, cwt. --

COTTON, do.

1 by which means, the 'assortment will be kei !GROCERIES, WLNES&c. etc. T
1- -2 Pipe choice old Ma- - f I qr. cask real old Port, complete.

They will be constantly supplied with AXES'Hra, . II do. Dry Lisbon,
do. Naples, I do. Teneri"ff ,Ivaluc, why shall not we expect similar improyc-- 1 sjy greater in Louisiana than in the finer

mAnt nnrl a(?rnnn,ap l:i T .1 V 'ClimatCS
both long and short biU, from the makers PiattCOTTON BAGGING. Hemp, yd

18
25
18
13f

3
50
16

9 50
18
15
9

7 50
7
6

6
9

25

casks Fall Sherry, z 1 do. Mu ca'.el.Flax, do Br do. 111 do Red.
& Taylor,; which they offer by the box, at 61 If
per doz.

2q,
1

1

o
Coliuanf.r do. I Champaigne in qrt. andSeet MalagH. j

14
8 50

14
12
8

7 00
6 50
5 50

5

8
20

Just received and opeiunsr.

with equal or great facilities, for business, we
shall be exempt from' their unwholesome
damps and noisome exhalations?

CLINTON.

pint bottles,
SO bis. Rochester family per Schr. Rebecca, a yariet v of Summer Uoodf .

Rasb-rr- y and Cherry Bran
dr.

6 casks London Br. Stout,

Then, sir, how are the people to be indem-
nified for paying this eighty millions of dollars
to the sugar planter ? No one has told and no
one can tell. Then, sir, where is the benefit.
The direct benefit goes exclusively to the su-
gar planters the recipients of the tax but an
indirect benefit arises to the other bandit inter-
ests, by securing the vote of Louisiana, to ena

r iour,
Beaches red Brand, among which, are Calicoes; French, Scotch,

and other Ginghams-- ; Printed Muslins; Blk.Porter in qt. and pt. bottles, 10 Baltimore Howurd St. do.

FLAX, lb. --

FLOUR, Rochester, bbl.
, Baltimore, do.
, North Carolina, do.

IRON, Bar, American, lb.
Russia & Swedes, do.

LARD, lb.
LEATHER, Sole, lb.

Dressed, Neata do.
Calf SkinR, dozen,

LUMBER, Flooring, l4l inch, M.

1 pipe iel Dutch Gin, 20 half do .lo
20 Boxes brown sotfp,

hilk s ; Mull, Swiss, Book, and JaconettMus
lins; Ladies-- and Misses Bonnetts : Inserting

1 '2 da Sriftnefte's Brandy.
EXTRACTS

l 'r9ti the Speech of the Hon. W. P. Mangum,
DELIVERED IS THE SEX ATE CP TUB V. 6TATE9.

1 hhd. obi Jamaica '.uo bis, Lorrillards best sufl and a variety of Fancy articles. Bombaziner,ble them to make similar exactions from the 6th proof, ai;d warranted io bottles,
1 bl. Snuff io Bladders.'But, Sir, suppose that I am wrong in all great planting interests of the country. Sir, is

my views on this subject, and that there exists there any intelligent man who believes that if "blk, Pepper and Allspice,
Circassians, Ermmetts, Cassinetts, &c. Ac.
Osnaburgs, Brown Shirting and Sheetings,
with a number of other articles. Purchaser?

Inch boards, - do.
nw tuusmuHoaui mipeuimenis sun me injus- - e e.ugar planters were the only persons in
Uce,uud the flagarant inequality of the actionof the country seeking protection from Congress,

Mace ana Clones,
Nutmegs and Cinnamon,
Pearlash and Ginger,
2 Ton Iron assorted,

may find it to their advantage to call and ex

Purr,
2 hlids Antigua do.
4 d. American do.
5 do. Rye Whiskey
10 bbls. N. O. do.
10 do. Monongahela do.
2 do. very superior old do.
N. Carolina Apjile Brandy
Common Apple do.

amine., iuo system, are uenouncea oy all the principles ! ten.yotes, aye, a single vote, could be obtained
Qfan enlightened political philosophy, the ine- -

' beyond the limits of Louisiana, in favor of an 2 bundles German Sttel cf B. L. HOSKINS & Co.
May 9, 1832quality, ot its: operation upon the i different imposition of an annual tax of four millions of

avocations ol the same-communit- y, is flagrantly dollars for their benefit? No man believes it.

Scantling, - do.
Square Timber, do.
Shingles, Cyprees, do.
Staves, w. o. hhd. do.
Do. red oak, do. do.
Do. w. bbl. do.
Heading, hhd. do.
Do. bbl. do.

MOLASSES, gallon.
NAILS, Cut, all sizes above 4d. Ib

4d. and 3d. - do.
wrought, - - do.

10 bbls. Curtis' New York Scllhig off at New York C-st- .unjust but it is upon the great sections of the Sir, I say it with deep reluctance, but I feel
PTP H E subscriber intending to leave thb. uuicuuuu, cuiismereu wun reierence to the ! u my solemn dutv to sav it. thnt I mn SMr.k--

superior quality
American do do.
Fig blue and best Poland

"tarch,
Glauber, Epsom and Rc- -

chrlle Salts,
Lees Pills, and Bateraan's

Drops,
Opium and CaMor Oil,
Indigo and Copperas.

U. place, offers for sale, at 01ST1isgrand geographical divisions of the, country, conceive of a Government more dangerous,
that the inequality rapacity, and oppression ofj than one which enables irresponsible and pro- -

Rye Gin,
10 bbls best Cider Vinegar.
12 bags best srreen Coffe,

w arranted free of rock.
2 hhds. very superior St.

Croix Sugar,
i0 bbls. good N. O. do.
1 box white Havana d 3.
6 bbls Loaf and Lumn do.

Stock in trade, consisting of a choice a-

ssortment oftne system, arc most manifest and most ruin fligate majorities, in a widely extended country.

150 8
18 00 30
12 14
8 0
8 20

17 0
1 25 1 35

15 20
8 - 10
8 10

18
8 10

28 30
8 9
0

75
1 40 1 55
J 1 55
1 50

30
25
90 .

35 40
1 00 1 20

15
15 18

6 7
7 8

8 9
12
10

ous. iiiviung 10 aepreaauon ana rapine, by dissimi
larand conOicting interests, to lay under con Salt Petre and Alluro,

Siedlita 3" Those indebted to him will please calltribution whole sections, and all the profits of powaers and Mag
nf-sia- . andchesfs fresh Hyson, Gun-

powder Imperial Teas, settle tneir accounts, as he. is desirous ci

closing his business here as soon as possible.
Chulk and Vrirdigris.
Red ochre and Lamp black,
Spprm und Pornoise Oil.

cjpanisn egars, of the best
quality.

American do do.

NAVAL STORES, Tar, bbl.
Turpentine, do.
Pitch, do.
Rosin, do.
Spirits Turpentine, gall.
Varnish, - do.

OIL, Sperm. - - do.
Whale & Porpoise, do.
Linseed, - - do.

PAINTS, Red Lead, lb.
White Lead, ground in oil, cwt

PROVISIONS, Bacon, lb.
Hams, do.

E. M0RA- -

May 9th, 1832.Linseed Oil and White Led,Newbern, April 21st. 1P82.
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,

Jones County.BOOK COURT OF PLEAS AND QUARTER SES

"It is built up by;?sefish interest, associated
together for selfish purposes; with no principle
of cohesion, but n mean, base passion for mo-
ney, unredeemed by any great public and pat-
riotic fruits;-an- d unmitigated by the slightest
forbearance in the plundeiof all otheV pursuits
of industry, for the benefit of the (protected

Yes, sir, this structure, so huge and
gigantic, is reared by the aggregation of most
dissimilar materials; here the polished Parian
marble, there the rough misshapen rock, piled
upon each other in perfect contempt of symme-
try, beauty, and general utility. Sir, it is money

and .money exacted from others without
equivalent, .that holds together this system.
These bandit interests have been rallied to its
defenc 3 with a vigor proportioned to the magni-tnd- e

GrKl enormity of its exactions.
"Sir, upon what principle of justice is it

liat the people of this country arc taxed four

Beef, bbl. SIONS.
March Term, A. D. 1832.Pork, mess, do.

Do. prime, do.
Do. cargo, do.

THOMAS WA TSON has on hand a general
assortment of Books, among which are the

following, just received :
Murray's Introduction, Reader,' Key, Sequel,Exercises, Spellingbook and Grammar.
Gnmshaw's United

Benjamin Foscue, by '
j

Rosco Barrus, Attorney. !

lauusiry peculiar to those sections.
Sir, it is this view of the subject which is

most deeply interesting to every individual who
livesby the cultivation of the earth in the South-
ern States. The whole South is subjected to
a system of exaction, such as has never been
long borne by any free people upon the globe.

I shall endeavor to illustrate this position,
not by a resort to political metaphysics, but by
presenting those facts and considerations which
lie upon the surface of things, and are level to
the meanest capacity.

Looking into the tables of our domestic ex-
ports, I take a;year, which is believed to be a
lair average of their relative proportions, in all
respects for seyeral years.

The whole exports of the United States, for
that year cf the growth and propuce of the Uni- -

n?.i?t?8a!nou,lt to $49,874,070,
whole amount fi

the articles of Southern $.

production only amount
as follows. To wit :

SALT, T. Island, bushel, quantity, vm y Original Atlarnracu'.

Job Smith. J
FT appearing to the satisfaction of the Court.
L that the defendant in this case is not an

Adams', Willard's, Woodbridge's, Cum- -
8 ; V " UDnQge ar,ti Willard's, Dwight's,Morse s, Wrillett's and Parley's Geography.Walsh's, Pike's, Coltfurn's. Smilvp

inhabitant of this State, It is ordered. That
publication be made for six weeks in the Northmillion's of dollars upon the ; single article of Hfu s and Daboll's rfithmetic Kcy'toPike. Carolina Sentinel, that said defendant appear
before the Court of PIp and Quarter Sessions,

weauiort, do. (none.)
Liverpool, fine, do.

SHOT, cwt.
SPIRITS, Brandy, French, gall.

Apple Brandy, ; do.
Peach do. do.
Rum, Jamaica, do.
Do.wind ward Iel'd do.
Do. New England, do.
Gin, Holland, tlo.
Do. American, do.
Whiskey, do.

STEEL, German, - lb.
English, blistered, do."

SUGAR, Loaf, - do.

50
i

40
7 50 8
L75

45 50
70

I 20
90 1

40 45
1 25

45 50
38 40
15 18
12
16 18
14 15
7 9

2
1 50 1 80
1 30 1 50
.80 1

8
1 60 3 509
150

81,553,482
24,035,058

0,222,837

lhe Rice to . .
Cotton to - .
Tobacco to - .
For wheat, naval storesW

sugar ? Upon this necessary of life, universal-
ly in iisc rmong the poor as well as the rich?
it is seen that this tax is not needed for re-

venue. How then can this government jus-
tify itself before the people, levying upon
them three million nine hundred thousand
dollars, for the protection of the sugar planters,
of which two millions two hundred and fifty
--rKUSa?d dollars,go into their private pockets?

nc
this is the fact, is incontestibly proved by

statistics before and whichme, or ought
hen I. A.vbfe f Senator! Thecase

n e arVrn rt5? millin3 of. American peo- -

Lump,all sorts, and other exports
from the South, cannot be
precisely ascertained, but is
believed to be about 5,000 000
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at the Court to be held for the County of

Jones, at the Court-Hous- e in Trenton, on the

second Monday of June next, and replay or

plead to issue, or judgment final will be rec-dere- d

against him.
H. --BRYAN, Clerk.

Trenton, May 1st. 1832.

Arrival and Departure of the Ma Us.

Northern Mail, arrives on Sunday, WeJnesdajr
and Friday, at 4 P. M. Closes on Monday at JaJ;.
past 2 P. M. and on Wednesday and Friday at ban

past 8 P. M.
Wilmington Mail, arrives' dn Monday at

and on Wednesday and Friday at 2 P. M. c(fi
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at hlf paet 5 r. a- -

Raleigh Mail, arrives on Sunday, Wednesday J
Friday at 3 P. M. Closes on Mouday, Wet nescaj

and Friday at half past 5 P.M. t
Beaufort Mail, arrives on Monday and Friday

7l- - P. M. Closes same evenings at half J&6i tr.Trent Bridge and Onslow Mail, arrives on

lay and Friday at 2 P. M. Closes on, WedM
and Fridav at 5 P. M. "

ht
Letters for any of. the above Mails must be bong

t" the Office fifteen minutes before the hour ofcl11'
they will hot be 6ent until the next mail in cow-- -

FOR SALE,
new and handsome Embossed Leather
Piano Cover. Apply at the Bookstore ofA

813,062,091
From the foregoing statement it appears, that

the Southern States, comprising not one third
of the whole population of the Union, actually
export annually, to foreign countries, near three-fourt- hs

of the whole exports of domestic growth
and production.

How is it, sir, that with such an immense ex-
port, the South is orowinff noorer? How is it

in Louisiana, tw?o and P 7?
- larsmorc for the suar tSi f thwould have to hun4Uni& than thc?

Where is jS5cc? taxTnJiv repealed'
sllJthepoor, to o-

of the few hundred WeS?fi? ea th.
AVhat riglit, lVU eye JueJ

f man, has eight hundred propriewcultivating the most fertile lands on this comi'
in tho most fruitfulnent, climate, to exact fromthose Tvfio toil in a more reluctant, and often

vorn nut sn), more than Itto mUllnrj! ofrlo.lbrs.

T. WATSON.
April 11.
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Algebra. olu,FsTHP! HlfiUTJcm

that the Northern population, comprising two-- i
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iras oi the whole population, export not more
an one-four- th and yet are abounding in all BUUKSWatts

. JOHN GILDERSIiEEVE. Mhodbt, General' Assembly" VilUgToi- - Newbern Post Office,
Afrw9, 1832.


